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Novartis announces new strategy to provide
innovative medicines to more patients in sub-Saharan
Africa
• The strategy is aligned with the Novartis Access Principles, which aim to
systematically integrate access strategies in how the company researches,
develops and delivers medicines globally
• A newly formed sub-Saharan Africa unit will deploy innovative approaches to
increase patient reach across the full income pyramid
• Novartis is building on its established activities in malaria, cancer, sickle cell and
cardiovascular diseases as well as proven social business models on the continent
• A quarter of the global disease burden is located in Africa, but only 3% of the
world’s health workers are based on the continent and the share of the world’s
health expenditure for Africa is below 1%.1
Basel, November 13, 2019 — Novartis announced today a new strategy to broaden patient
reach and availability of its portfolio of medicines in sub-Saharan Africa (SSA), which is home
to the largest underserved patient population in the world. Novartis also aspires to be the
partner of choice for governments and NGOs to strengthen healthcare systems across Africa.
“We are deeply committed to improving access to medicines around the world,” says Vas
Narasimhan, CEO of Novartis. “Building on our longstanding efforts to improving health in
Africa, including on malaria and sickle cell disease, we’re taking a comprehensive approach to
ensuring patients in sub-Saharan Africa, regardless of income, have access to our portfolio of
medicines.”
A quarter of the global disease burden weighs on Africa, but only 3% of the world’s health
workers are based on the continent and the share of the world’s health expenditure for Africa
is below 1%. Health systems frequently have to rely on NGOs and external donors to fund
and provide services for the largest underserved patient population in the world.1
As part of the new strategy, Novartis will pivot the current organizational focus in SSA from
financial metrics such as sales performance and profits, to metrics that drive access to
innovative medicines and strengthen health systems in the region. A new organizational unit
will bring together the expertise and portfolio of our Sandoz Division, the Novartis
Pharmaceuticals and Oncology business units comprising our Innovative Medicines Division

and Novartis Social Business. Racey Muchilwa is appointed Head of Global Health SSA,
contributing her strong knowledge of the healthcare system and patient needs in the region.
The SSA unit aims to maximize patient reach across the full income pyramid by focusing on
tiered pricing models, competitiveness in tenders and scaling social business models as well
as affordability strategies. Novartis also will work to increase its clinical trial capabilities, and
accelerate regulatory and administrative processes in the region to shorten the time between
the development, approval and ultimately access to new medicines for patients across SSA.
“I feel honored to lead our talented team in executing our new strategy. Our aspiration is to be
the leading healthcare partner in sub-Saharan Africa and work with NGOs and governments to
strengthen health systems,” says Racey Muchilwa, Head of Global Health SSA. “We aim to
harness the power of digital and new technologies, to maximize the impact we can have on the
health of people in sub-Saharan Africa where the population is expected to double by 2050 to
2.2 billion.”
Novartis has a long-standing commitment to helping improve health of people in Africa. This
includes communicable diseases such as malaria and leprosy as well as non-communicable
diseases such as sickle cell disease (SCD), cardiovascular disease and cancer. Novartis has
contributed nearly 900 million courses of malaria treatment at no-profit to patients in malariaendemic countries, including more than 380 million doses of our pediatric formulation. Novartis
is also pioneering research and development with clinical trials, utilizing novel biologic
molecules and deploying new technologies to provide the benefits of cutting-edge innovation to
the region. Most recently, the company announced a broad public-private partnership with the
government of Ghana to tackle sickle cell disease, including access to available medicine,
clinical research and use of digital technologies to achieve global standards of care.

Disclaimer
This media update contains forward-looking statements within the meaning of the United
States Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Forward-looking statements can
generally be identified by words such as “potential,” “can,” “will,” “plan,” “expect,” “anticipate,”
“look forward,” “believe,” “committed,” “investigational,” “pipeline,” “launch,” or similar terms, or
by express or implied discussions regarding potential marketing approvals, new indications or
labeling for the investigational or approved products described in this media update, or
regarding potential future revenues from such products. You should not place undue reliance
on these statements. Such forward-looking statements are based on our current beliefs and
expectations regarding future events, and are subject to significant known and unknown risks
and uncertainties. Should one or more of these risks or uncertainties materialize, or should
underlying assumptions prove incorrect, actual results may vary materially from those set forth
in the forward-looking statements. There can be no guarantee that the investigational or
approved products described in this media update will be submitted or approved for sale or for
any additional indications or labeling in any market, or at any particular time. Nor can there be
any guarantee that such products will be commercially successful in the future. In particular,
our expectations regarding such products could be affected by, among other things, the
uncertainties inherent in research and development, including clinical trial results and
additional analysis of existing clinical data; regulatory actions or delays or government
regulation generally; global trends toward health care cost containment, including
government, payor and general public pricing and reimbursement pressures and requirements
for increased pricing transparency; our ability to obtain or maintain proprietary intellectual
property protection; the particular prescribing preferences of physicians and patients; general
political and economic conditions; safety, quality or manufacturing issues; potential or actual
data security and data privacy breaches, or disruptions of our information technology systems,
and other risks and factors referred to in Novartis AG’s current Form 20-F on file with the US
Securities and Exchange Commission. Novartis is providing the information in this media
update as of this date and does not undertake any obligation to update any forward-looking

statements contained in this media update as a result of new information, future events or
otherwise.
About Novartis
Novartis is reimagining medicine to improve and extend people’s lives. As a leading global
medicines company, we use innovative science and digital technologies to create
transformative treatments in areas of great medical need. In our quest to find new medicines,
we consistently rank among the world’s top companies investing in research and
development. Novartis products reach more than 750 million people globally and we are
finding innovative ways to expand access to our latest treatments. About 109,000 people of
more than 140 nationalities work at Novartis around the world. Find out more at
www.novartis.com
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